The first slip jig is found in the O’Neill’s collections. Chief Francis O’Neill, originally from County Cork, became the chief of police in Chicago in 1901 and spent much of his life collecting and later publishing many tunes from musicians he encountered. Chief O’Neill’s Pub in Chicago still hosts traditional Irish music sessions and displays the Chief’s portrait and other memorabilia. The second tune is associated with piper Willie Clancy. Joey Abarta has a great version of it on his album *Swimming Against the Falls*.

**A Fig For A Kiss**

```
em D em bm D em
em D em D bm em
em D em D em bm D em
```

**The Humours Of Derrycrossane**

```
G am G/B D G C G/B C G/B
em am C D G G/B
c/E D/F
```
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